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NEWS OF OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
COLONIALCOSTUMES DOCTOR BEAT HER SOUTHERN PACIFIC George Washington REGISTRATION FRAUD PIERCE'S OFFICE CORONER'S JURY
TO BE EXPERTED
Fails to Show Up
TO MARK RECEPTION CHARGES LANDLADS WILL COMPROMISE
CHARGED TO COOK
CENSURES DOCTOR
———— At the Jail Door
*S*3r£M*i-"''

s**isSSr''-

Ebell Club Plans Celebration in Physician and His Student Are Offers to Settle With Alleged
Honor of Washington's
Squatter on Land Needed
Arrested on Complaint
Natal Day
in Alameda
of Women

——

n

OAKLAND, Feb. 21.— Washington's
birthday will be the occasion
for a
\aricd celebration to be held under the
auspices of several fraternal and social
organizations O f Alameda county.
Me:nber3 of the Ebell club willcelebrate the day with a program of music
and addresses.
Tiao matrons of the

OAKLAND, Feb. 21. Dr. O. L. Jones,
a physician with offices at 530 Thirteenth street, and Rodney McClure, a
student working in Jones' office, were
arrested today on complain of Miss
Ruth Chamberlain. Miss Chamberlain
and her mother live at the Tyrone
lodging house, above Doctor Jones'
in the quarters, renting the rooms from the

receiving party will be gowned
•iuaint attire of the colonial days and
the presiding hostess, Mrs. Anna Parcells, wili impersonate Martha "Washington. Mrs. Everett J. Brown and
liev. William Day Simonds will read
jtap^rs on historical and patriotic subjects.
The Welsh residents of the bay cities
trill hold a Eisteddfod, a musical festival of the old country, in the Market
street Congregational church for the
benefit of the Welsh Presbyterian
vhuicii of this city. The festival will

physician.
She charges

ing.
Mayor Frank K. Mott will make the
principal address at the children's fete

to be held under

the auspices

of the

Clarence Robnett Tells Inside
History of Conspiracy
—

Feb. 21. Taking the
tritness stand in behalf of the government, Clarence Robnett, a witness for
liie defense in a land fraud trial, told
f the conspiracy to defraud the govirnment out of valuable timber lands
llor.g Ciearwater river, in Nez Perce
r-ounty.
In the conspiracy, he said,
William
ivere the Lewiston bankers.
F. Kettenbach and George Kester, as
-rincipals, and William Dwyer its a tool.
During the cross examination Robnett admitted that he was under injictmem for subornation of perjury and
BOISi;. Idaho,

\u25a0

were Kettenbach and
Kc-ster, former president and cashier
jf the Lewiston national bank.
Robnett testified that banU funds were
used to pay entrymen.
He also said
thaf the same $100 bill was used In
making most of the entries, the bill
being used over and over again to make
filings. As to his reasons for turning
state's evidence, Robnett said he .decided to make a clean breast of the
whole matter and told his story first to
Special Agents Watts and Smith at
?jnL>ezz!ement, as

-'•i/-.Vs
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IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT
NEAR IN BEEF INQUIRY
Prosecutor

Food

and

Expert

Return From Washington
—

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. With a supfresh iimmunition for their beef
inquiry, George T. Vickers. assistant prosecutor, and Doctor McLaughlin, who are in charge of the
investigation in Jersey City, were back
5n their offices this morning after a
with the government
long conference
experts in Washington.
Both Eaid that their trip had been
eminently satisfactory
and that developments of the highest importance
would follow.
ia making
Doctor McLaughlin. who the
of
effects
scientific Investigations foods,
had sevupon
storage
of cold
Dr.
with
H.
W.
eral consultations
Wiley, chief chemist of the agricultural
ply of

storage

department.

examined his
slides of- cold

With other experts they
camples and microscopic
storage

stuffs.

Has the Most

Effective

Circulation

nubstcribers,
It goea to 02,012
fully 85 per cent of tbem wltbln
the retail tradlns limits of San
retail «tore».
V very low estimate of a daily
newspaper is four readers to each
copy circulated. This alone would
represent a reading clientele of
"50,000 people within the

Franeiaco'
over

retail limits.
tub si'Bit <:ons toSKRIOUS
STIVTIAU
MINDED PEOPIiE WHO
Hu V IXTBI«LIGENTI/V
(XI) PAY FOR WHAT
TIIKVGET— TUBHACKBO\K OF THIS AVERAGH RETAIL BUSINESS

It Commands Their Confidence for Yoo

/the

n
call

"WANT ADS"
S U CCE E D
No matter what your want
may be. The Call Classified
will surely fill itCbiumns
Every classification,- and new
ones made to fill any legitimate demand. Plenty of courteous clerks at the counter.
Xo delay. Sure
Xs-o waiting.results.
and certain
Rent Your Rooms Quicker
ThroaKli the Call "Want Ad» j

for its double track electric system
over land claimed by him. The announcement is made by F. W. Hoover,
an industrial agent for the Southern

Clara Seniors Ready
Stage "The Bells"
[Special Dispalch lo The Call]

to

Santa

theater, San Jose, tomorrow afternoon
and evening.
The cast has been strengthened since
the December production by the introduction of Bertrand Gearhardt of Fresno as Christian, Harry M. Gallagher of
Nevada City as "Daddy" Walters, and
Herbert Ganahl of Berkeley as the mes-

It is understood that the Southern
Pacilifc company is willing to pay Hilton on a basis of $1,000 an acre for
land required for the right of way
and street through the realty he claims.
City Attorney Simpson says that approval of the compromise
plan will
probably be denied by the council, as
company
the railroad
was granted a
franchise over land which is claimed
by the city as a public street.
City Assessor Fred Croll says that
it does no,t appear
that the realty
claimed by Hilton was ever assessed
to him and Croll declares that he will
refuse to assess the disputed two acres
of land to the alleged squatter.

He was given a 10 day sentence, but Judge Coburn was
touched by the man's frank confession.
'
"I think you are an honest
man," he said.. "Ithink you are
honest enough to go to jailalone
without a guard. Here's a nickel
to pay your fare. Itelease the
prisoner."
Marshal Carey started to give a
warning, but he was promptly
silenced by the court.
"Does uot Judge Lindscy of
Denver trust his boys to take
themselves to prison unescorted t
How much more then should I
trust this man, who has an honest fnce ami can not tell a lie."
Curey could not answer this
judicial query and George Washington wan permitted to go with
the judicial nickel.
He started for Oakland, where
the county jail In, and was soon
lost to sight. Coburn telephoned
to Jailer "White to expect
the
prisoner.
"You won't have to wait long,"
he said.
, White is still waiting for
George "Washington, but he snys
he has given up expecting.
\u25a0
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Junior Class of St. Mary's College Gives Entertainment
21.—Washington's
tonight at St.
Mary's college by the junior class in
the alumni gymnasium. Sylvester N.
Andriano delivered the oration and gave
a patriotic and appropriate talk. The
musical and literary numbers were as
OAKLAND. Feb.

birthday was celebrated

Bendis

Address

Joseph I. Callanan.
Barytone solo, "Ovi»r the Ocean"

/it Emery-

ington.

.

Medley, "American Fantasia"
College orchestra.

"Washington

George

ville vvns arrested for celebrating
the birthday of the other George
two days too soon.
Coburn arraigned him this morning and
naked him If he were- guilty or
not guilty of intoxication.
"Judge, I
can not tell a He; I
am drunk," said George Wash-

HOLDS CELEBRATION OF
FOR BENEFIT DRAMA WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

—

DEFENDANT IN LAND
CASE CONFESSES GUILT

order last week from the superior court
preventing the company from grading

REHEARSAL HELD

Mothers' club of the Washington school,
Sixty-first etreet and Shattuck avenue.
Baroness de Bazus, who is known the
SANTA CLARA,Feb. 21. A final full
v/orld over as Mrs. Frank Leslie, will dress rehearsal was held by the senior
be a suest of honor at a reception to dramatic society actors of Santa Clara
be given tomorrow evening in the Key college tonight in preparation for the
Route len by the Press club of Alameda staging of 'The Bells" at th» Victory
county.

first in ivur and first in tbe
benrtn of hln countrymen, but his
namesake, George .Washington of
Emeryville, is last in jail. He lit
there,
expected
bavins been
trusted by Judge Coburn of the
racetrack town to convey himself
thither, but at a late hour tonight
lie hail not knocked at the sate of
the county bastile for admission,
though Judge Coburn had given
hint carfare.

Pacific.

that last .Friday^ night
Dootor Jones and McClure entered the
apartments
and started to take away
Eome sheet music not owned by them.
The girl and her mother objected, and
McClure, it is alleged, struck Mrs.
Chamberlain on the wrists. Then Doctor Jones joined in the fray, and the
elder woman asserts that the physician
struck her to the floor and kicked her.
The night of the occurrence the two
women did riot take action, but this
morning the daughter swore out warrants. Police Judge Smith fixed bail
for e«ich prisoner at 1100, which was
supplied by Doctor oJnes.

open at 2:30 o'clock in the tifternoon
will continue into the evening.
grand
The second
ball
of the
Kr.ights of Pythias will be held in. Rice
Institute hall under the auspices of
t.K.e combined lodges of Alameda county.
Golden Gate division No. UC4. Order LAST
of Railway Conductors, will hold their
annual ball at Maplo hall in the even;.nd

OAKLAND,

—

.......

.

..

Marine News

SHIPPING

NEWS OF COAST

Items of Interest to Mariners
of the Pacific
PORTLAND, J>h. 21.—The towboat O'-klahaina moved the British steamer River Clyde
from tfce Inman-Poulsen mllb yesterday to the
North Pacific mills, after which, it went to Astoria to bring the schooner Irene to Stella.
After nuisbtng disoliurgin;: its carp> at Onk
stret-t <I<->c!: tbe steam schooner Sagiuaw, Captain Walvlg, which arrived from San Francisco
yesterday morning, will gi> to Willapa for a
csrjro «f lumber.
On the way up the river it
discharged 12.W0 kegs of powder at Martins
Bluff.
Blunts Tret light vesst-1 No. S3, stationed off
Cape Memloeino, will be replaced temporarily
by relief light vessel No. SO about March 10. according to advices received by Commander Elllcott this morning fri.»m the inspector of the
twelfth district.
V'l
British steamer Glcnaffric'moved from the St.
John? mills yesterday to Inaian-I'nulsen mills
and resumed loading lumber this morning fur
Chinese ports.
It was reported this morning that the British
ship Glenbolm. ;Captain Williams, has been
fixed for a general cargo from Hull and Antwerp
to Portland. It is under charter to Henry Luud
& Co. and is consigned to Taylor, Young & Co.
here. It may come by way of San Francisco.
ASTORIA, Feb. 21.— Steamer Olympic sailed
Sunday with a cargo of lumber for San Francisco.
Steamer Yellowstone cleared at the custom
house today for San Francisco with a cargo of
GOO.W) feet of railway ties loaded at St. Helens
and 200,«X> feet of ties loaded at Uoble.
Steam schooner Hornet arrived this morning
from San Francisco to load lumber at the Brix
will at Knappton.
Four masted (schooner Irene, Captain MoChell.
arrived Sunday from San Pedro, after au uneventful and fairly fast passage.
It will load
railroad ties at Stella for a return to Sau
Pedro.
i
Steam schooner Thomas L. Wand arrived this
morning from San Francisco to load lumber for

a return.
Oil tank steamer Rosecrans arrived today from
San Francirco with a cargo of fuel oil.
Steamer Ramona arrived Sunday from Coos
bar with freight and passengers.
Steamer Rose City arrived today from San
Francisco with freight and passengers.
Oil tank steamer W. S. Porter left for San
Francisco this morning after having discharged
its cargo of crude oil.
Steamer Yellowstone, with a cargo of lumber
for San Francisco, weut to sea this morning.
Steamer Joban Paulsen, which sailed for San
Francisco Sunday, carries a cargo of 150,000 feet
of lumber loaded at Lluuton, 50,000 feet loaded
at Preseott, 350,000 feet loaded at Rainier and
110.000 feet loaded at tbe Astoria box company's
plant.
British eUIp Leyland Brothers has been chartered to load lumber to South Africa. The vessel arrived h*»re March C, 100S, and has been
lying idle sine* that time. With the chartering
the list of disengaged
of the Leyland Brothers
craft in the river has been reduced to thwe.vessels.
The British bark Donna Francisca arrived
in March. 1908. In the fall of the same year
the British ship Brablock came in from Antwerp. The Altalr is third and last of the disengaged fleet, having arrived October 29, 1909.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21. Arrived—Steamer
George W. Elder, from Portland; steamer.Governor, from Seattle; Fteamer Homer, from San
Bias; tug Hercules, from San Francisco, with
Benicia, from
oil barge Ninety-one in tow; bark Truxton,
Bellingham; U. S. S. Whlpple,
HopStewart, Lawrence. Goldsborough, Perry,
kins. and
Preble, from San Diego.
Hull
Sailed— Steamer Fair Oaks, for Grays Harbor;
steamer Rainier, for Puget sound; steamer Francis H. Leggett, from Eureka.
SEATTLE, Feb. 21. Arrived! Steamer Maverick, from Tacoma; British 6teamer Teucer, from
Taeoraa; steamer Watson, from sound ports.
Sailed Steamer Colonel E. I* Drake, for San
Francisco, towing h»rge 3; steamer Maverick, for
San Francisco; British steamer Teuccr, for Victoria.
Norwegian
TACOKA. Feb. 21. Arrived:
steamer Trlcolt*. from ComOx; steamer Queen,
from San Francisco.
Sailed French bark Marthe Roux, for United
Watson, .for sound ports;
Kingdom: steamer
British steamer Teucer, for Seattle.
BR.EMESTOH. Feb. 21.-Arrived: United
States steamer Galveston, from San Francisco.

—

—

—

—

—

Tonnase

EnßaKementa

ThP Britieh tank steamer Semlnole, which arrived from Mcjl Sunday, willreturn to the orient
with refined petroleum, having been chartered
prior to arrival.
The schooner Wawona is nnder charter for
lumber from Grays Harbor to San Diego at $4.00.
Xotlc« to Mariner*
of Jue stramor Fairha^en
reports to the branch h.rdropraphlc office that en
February 17, 1910, in latitude north 47 degrees
26 minutes, longitude west 124 dfßrees IW) ininfrom Tmatilla
utes. 45 miles south southeast
re*-f Ilghtfbip, he saw a log SO feet lonir and 7
J.
CEURNETT.
through
afthe
butt.
feet
Lleutenunt, U. S. N., in Charge.
Captain H. Paulson

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
ARRIVED

Monday, February 21.
Schr Monterey. Kelly. •12 hoars. from Monterey, In tow tug Navigator.

SAILED
',

Monday, February 21.

Stmr Flfield. Jen**n. Bandon.
fcjtnir Raymond, Knudson, Grays Harbor.-,
outside bound in—l2midnight
Schr Virginia.
DOMESTIC PORTS
EEDONDO BEACH—Arrlveil Feb 21—Stmr
Frauds H. Lfgpett and. gtuir Capastrano, from
litlrtifiJUjglPTßl*l'fiSmnnrnpffipa
San Frauei«<:o.
Sailed Feb 21—Stmr Francis H. Lessett and
utrar Capastrano, for Kan Francisco; schr Azalea,
V
for Eureka.
ISLAND PORTS
Xevadan,
Feb
21—Stmr
HONOLULU—SaiIed k
majßtUtffflz&S&i&Pm.*
for San I'racClsco.

--

-

-
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ASSISTANCE IS RUSHED
TO STRICKEN STEAMER
Cruiser

OAKLAND, Feb. ,21.— -County Clerk
John -P. Cook and Supervisor Fred Foss
of Berkeley, clashed again today at the
weekly meeting of the board of supervisors, the occasion for the dispute being an attack by Foss on Cook's method
of registering: voters.
Foss accused Cook of having said
"behind closed doors", that he would
not give Berkeley voters a fair chance

Birmingham Goes
Aid the Culgoa

—

—

OAKLAND, Feb. 21. Formal action
OAKLAND. Feb. 21. On the testiIn securing an investigation of the af- mony of Dr. E. N. Ewer, a coroner's
fairs of the office of County Auditor Jury sitting in an Inquest over "Ward
George S. Pierce was taken today by J. Barnes, brought in a verdict this
the board of supervisors, who appointed forenoon giving the cause of death as
Lester, Herrick & Herrick, expert ac- tuberculosis, but censuring Dr. James
countants, of San Francisco to make Stark for his treatment
ot the pa-

- *

\u25a0

months ago from Sisklyou county."
said the doctor, "suffering from tuberculosis. When I
took his case I
knew
there was no hope for him. and I
told
gave him the hypodarhim so. But I
use, and at leant
mlcal medication I
he died easy. No more could have been
into the affairs of Pierces office. Pierce done; the patient would not have surhimself has consulted former District vived under any treatment, for both
I
Attorney John J. Allen as
to les'al lungs were gone.
have used the
treatment
Igave Barnes on
points that have been raised during serum
other patients, and I
have cured many
the inquirycases by the treatment."
Ward J. Barnes was an electrician
NEPHEW OF TELEGRAPH
employed until he came here for treat-

point registration- deputies throughout and the districts recently taken in. He
the county as he had done previously, petitioned the supervisors to give him
but would hold meetings instead. He sufficient data, and promised to furnish
issued a schedule of these meetings, the desired Information. as to the funds
and a force of his deputies is now en- as soon as he got it. \u25a0:
gaged in going from place to place to
again
The grand jury will meet
meet voters who wished to register. Thursday to resume its Investigation

Cook also announced

that he would ap-

point registration deputies to serve in
various parts of the. county at a later,

date. .
The county clerk insisted on making
a statement explaining his methods, in

spite of the fact that Chairman Kelley
said that it was a matter he should

that

PRESIDENT INJURED

appointing registration deputies afterward was one that was fair to all candidates and accomplished better results in getting" out a large registration

J. E. Comstock Kicked by Horse
and Seriously Hurt

settle

with Foas.

Cook declared

his plan of holding meetings first and

correctly.

-\>

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Women of First Baptist Church
Arrange Entertainment

—

ALAMEDA,Feb. 21. The women of
the First Baptist church will present a
George and Martha Washington entertainment and social tomororw night.
The program proper will be given in

the auditorium of thee hurch. In the
lecture room will be a scene depicting
Washington and his troops in camp at
Valley Forge. The program includes
patriotic songs and recitations.

ment by the Sisklyou power company
at Yreka. His remains willbe shipped
to New York, his native state, for
buriaL

REDDING, Feb. 20.— Suffering from SAY HEALTH BOARD
a badrj^ fractured leg as the result of
RUINED FRESH TINTING
being kicked by a horse, J. E. Comstock of San Francisco, the nephew follows:
ALAMEDA. Feb. 21.—The
of President Robert C. Clowery of board of health and the board of eduthe Western Union telegraph, lies In cation are at outs over 'the fumigating
a hospital here,by the former body of the Wilson school
Comstock was In charge of a tele- last Saturday. The walls of a number
graph construction crew near here and of
thee lassrooms, which were recently
received an' Injury while riding one tinted at an expense of $400. were damhorse, and leading another.
aged, it ia alleged, so that It will be
His Injuries are so serious that his necessary to have the jvork done again.
relatives have been summoned from The education board authorities blame
San Francisco.
the health board officials for ruining
the tinting, and it is poslable that the
COOK ON THE WTNG— Santiago. Chile, Feb. 21. health board will be asked to make
today
Dr. Frederick A. Couk left
for Val- good the damage.
paraiso, v
excellent aid to I J6O Buffet, weathered oak. $30 at
Water drinking ia anTry
general good health.
Shasta.
: •H. Schellhaas, 403 11th st.. Oakland.

•

•

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

to

—

.-
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that investigation.
resolution ap- tient. The verdict read:
"We. the jury, find that the deceased.
pointing them was
Introduced by Su'
pervisor Mullins and was seconded by Ward J. Barnes, aged 25 years, came to
to register.
The Berkeley supervisor Supervisor. Foss.
2 o'clock p. m.. February
was backed today by a number of votThe supervisors received a commu- his death at
ers from his city. His accusation was nication from Pierce asking to be fur- 20, at 173S West street, from tuberthe signal for Cook to utter a vigor- nished with data with which he could culosis of the lungs, death being hastous denial and to denounce Foss for compute the amounts of money due to
by Improper treatment given* him
having made "an unwarranted and un- the. city of Oakland from the annexed ened
fair attack, with no truth in it." Warm districts. He said that he was unable, by one Dr. James Stark."
being exchanged
words were
when from any data now in his possession,
Doctor Stark, who is a well known
Chairman Kelley of the board rapped to learn what tax payers resided in the practitioner of this city, established
for order.
annexed^districts, nor just what prop- for many years, looks upon th« case
The dispute "is over Cook's new way erty was part -of these districts. He of young Barnes differently from the
registering
of
voters.
He announced has no maps showing the boundary coroner's jury.
a short time ago that he would not ap- lines between the old city of Oakland
"The ,patient came to me several

,

Petrle
K. Lconhardt.
"Over the Hills From the Poorhousc"... .Carlcton
McCarthy.
Thomas- M.
Tenor solo, "Speak to Mo Again"
Mlllard*
J. I. O'Meara.
merist.
».
Proceeds from "The Bells" will be Poem
Daniel F. Sheeny.
given to the poor children's home in Overture, "Apollo"
.'
Tabanl
College orchestra.
San Jose.
Old Continental"
Brooks
k The vaudeville features will include "The Ghost of au
T. Arthur King.
Maude Lillian Berri in songs and a Violin solo, "Ob^rtass'
..~
Wieniawski
sketch; Miss Carrie Goebel
Weston,
J. P. McCarthy.
violinist, and Miss Marion
Prevost, Double
quartet, "The Sword
of Bunker
Hill"
pianist.
Covert MINING CONGRESS TO MEET—Los Angeles,
Glee club.
Felt. 21.— A dennitc date for the holding of
"The Dream of Eupene Aram"
Hood
the annual convention of the American minCharles T. Moul.
ing congress was selected today when SeptemStrong
Gallop, "Crescens"
lH»r
26 was set for the opening of
convenCollege orchestra.
tion, which willcontinue to Octoberthe1.
12.

v

County Clerk Is Accused of County Auditor Asks Supervis- Physician Who Attended Young
ors to Furnish Him With
Scheming to Deprive BerkeElectrician Denies Treatley Voters of Rights
ment Was Improper
Necessary Data

Feb. 21— Georce*
WsiKliinKtou of Mount Vernon
may have been first in peace,

ALAMEDA, Feb. 21. The Southern
Pacific expects to effect a compromise
with George Hilton, an alleged squatter
who secured a temporary restraining

"
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ment Mount Olivet cemetery.
Cal., ajred 50 years 11 months and 22 days.
Catherine E. Fraser, father of J. G. and C. C.
A member of Starr King lodpre No. 344. IT.
Fraser. and brother of Hugh Fraser of San MAYKHOFER—In this city, February
20.
Francisco, a native of Ottawa. Can., aged 70
& A. M., and Golden Gate commandery No. 10,
Leonhard Mayrhofer. beloved husband of1310.
the
years 7 months and 29 days.
(Los Angeles papera please copy.)
late Antonla Mayruofer. devoted father of
Friends are respectfully invited to attend GADDINI—In this city." February 21. 1910.
Mrs. L. A. Perrier aa.l Rudolph. Arthur. LeonThe following marriage licenses were issued In
the funeral services tomorrow (Wednesday),
Michael, beloved husband of ElUa Gad'liui.
hard, Stephanie and Walter Mayrhoftr. and
February 'S3, at l:X0 p. m., from King SoloSau Francisco Monday, February 21, 1910:
and beloved father of Mario, Antone, John,
brother of Mrs. M. Eckhart and Anton, NlcW
mon's hall. 1731) F'lllmoro street near SutJoseph, Frank. I.awrene* 'and Teresa Oaddlnl.
and the late Joseph Mayrhofer of San Jose.
ARNAUD—CLARK—Edwnrd F. Arnaud, 29, CG
ter,
auspices
King
lodpe
under
the
of
Starr
a native of Italy, aged 62 years 4 months
a native of Itoppen. Tyrol, Austria, aged
St. Mary's aye., and Bessie K. Clark, 22, 414
t'aL.years
No. 344, F. & A. M. luterment Cypress Lawn
and 27 days.
Twenty-sixth st,
54
7 months and 12 days. A member of
cemetery, by electric funeral car from ThirVerein Eintracbt. (Saa Diegu and Los AttFritz,
city.
GIESEN—
In
this
February
BAIROS—DB UoXXEAU—Joaquin J. Bairos, 44,
19.
1910.
teenth and Mission streets. Remains at the
geles
papers
please <-opy.)
:
32,
Bonneau,
dearly
beloved husband of Rosina Glesen. lot435 Kearny ft., aud Jeanne L. de
new funeral chapel of Charles 11. J. Truman,
Friends and acquaintances
are respectfully
lng father of Louis. Fred. Jr. and Alrina Gie1)27 Jackson st.
1010 Mission street between Fifteenth and
mvit»-«l to attend the funeral today (Tuessen, and brother of Robert Giesen of FruitSixteenth.
day), at 9:30 o'clock a. m.. from the funeral
BLOOMFIELD—PETERS— WiIIiam 11. BloomCal., a native of Esslingen, « Wurttemvale.
Peters,
Antioth,
19,
24,
and Xettie W.
parlors of the H. F. Maass company. 1335
Damaged
field.
BUZZINI—In this city. February 21. 1010. at
berg. Germany, aged 50 years 2 months and
Oakland.
tbe pareuts' residence, 711 Shotwell street,
Golden Gate avenue near Fillmore st-ett.
22 days. A member of Saa Francisco Schwaben
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—The Culgoa
Anita, dearly beloved daughter of George A.
thence to St. Boniface's
Terein,
DOUGLAS—HAIRE—Robert Douglas, 22, 3410
Terein
Golden Gate
and
San
Francisco
Turn
Failed from New York Saturday, towlns
and Alice Riuzini, aud sister of Albert Buzavenue and Leavenwortn, church.
street, where a teSixteenth st., aud Sarah llalre, 20, 57 Dehou
acquaintances
respectfully
Friends and
are
zlul, a native of San Francisco, aged 1 year
<juiem high mass will be celebrated for the restreet.
invited
to attend the funeral today (Tuestwo naval target rafts for the use of
r
pose of his soul, commencing at 10 o'clock.
1 mouth and 21 days.
day), February 22. at 2:30 p. m.. from the
.~ '.*'".
the fleet at Guantanamo, Cuba.
FRY—MacGAVIX—Robert D. Fry Jr., 10, 1812
Interment noly Crofts cemetery, by electric
February 10. 1010,
parlors of 11. F. Suhr & Co.. 2019 Mission
Jackson st., and Emilia 11. MacGavin, 10, 2602 CAELYLE—In this city," Carlyle),
signaled the navy
The commander
befuneral car from Talrteenta *and West Ml»dearly
Twenty-sixth.
(Clarence
brother
Anselm
street
between
Twenty-flfth
California
and
st.
department by wireless that one of the
sioa streets.
loved son of Ana^tasla
and the late C. S.
Interment Cypress Lawn cemetery, by electric
Husglns,
Harry
22.
lIUGGIXS—McMAXUS—
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of
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Marriage Licenses

HAMPTON. Va., Feb.. 2l. The scout
cruiser Birmingham steamed out of
Hampton roads 'this morning under
rush orders. It is reported that the
steamer Culgoa is in distress with several large targets she la towing to
Hampton roads.
It is possible that
the Culgoa's predicament gave rise to
report
the
that the missing naval tug
Nina was lying on the beach.
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